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WHAT ST. JOHN WILL

DO ON SOLDIERS’ DAY 
AND WHEN PRINCE COMESHON. F. B. CEELI RESIGNS /tho&rd Ship

C>Z or on Shore leave 
you will find that
MdRSES

) SELECTED
OR4TÎGE, PEKOE,

is the Tea 
preferred by 
1 Navy Ment 
on this station.

OTTAWA MISSED 
CONCERNING ASSENT 

TO THE PEACE TREATY
LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Æterrfoon 
£7eeu ^ 
aboard^!f. (Continued from page 1) 

while higher in rank than all these offi
cials will be His Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, governor-general of Can
ada and vice king. His excellency will 
bring his formal suite and will of course 
officiate at the landing and subsequent 
ceremonies as representing His Majesty 
King George. Aside from the official 
phases of the prince’s coming to St John 
will become a sightseeing centre for all 
Canadians, a meeca for provincialists 
and an especially attractive homecoming 
spot for New England folk formerly 
domiciled in these parts. Motion pic
ture camera men are to be here in num
bers, including the official cinemato
graphers of the British government who 
are commissioned to make historic 
ords of Prince Edward’s journeyings for 
the King and Queen and their private j 
collections. Each of the big newspapers 
in upper Canada and numerous 'Ameri
can journals will have correspondents on 
the scene, in addition to sucn press 
agencies as the Canadian Associated 
Press and the Associated Press of Amer- 

About the only prior occasions 
when outside newspaper men flocked to 
these parts in such numbers as will be 
expected in a fortnight were the Halifax 
disaster, the sinking of the Titanic and 
in a smaller degree the recent hop-offs 
of transatlantic airmen. Indeed St. John 
will be very much in the eye of the
world because of the prince’s first land- OLD FIRE LAWS AND 
ing at this port, and it is probable pub- REGULATIONS OF FIRE POLICE 
lie spirited bodies will take fullest ad
vantage of this fact by suplying outside 
press representatives with as much in
teresting data and up-to-date photo
graphs of the city as will be accepted.
The Royal Landing at JO A. M.

As regal functions are usually prompt
ly carried out the landing slated for 10 
a. m. is expected to be on time, 
prince will be landed from H. M. S.
Dragon in a pinnace accompanied by his 
suite of military and naval officers at 
the Reed’s Point landing stage or iden
tically the same spot—though a bit 
modernised—at which his royal grand
father, also a boyish prince of Wales, 
landed fifty-nine years ago. As he pro
ceeds along the gaily decorated dock and 
after the first formalities of greeting a 
chorus of 1,000 school children, terrace 
fashion, will render patriotic odes and 
welcoming songs and it is suggested that 
a bevy of maidens in Sparing robes bear
ing shields representing the various 
provinces of the dominion will make 
graceful salutations to the royal visitor 
as a national greeting upon his entry 
through this eastern gateway of Canada.
After the landing function is concluded 
the royal procession will start its round
about journey to the armory in South 
End through the ’ specially decorated 
thoroughfares, including Prince William

Tb„ V «W» “SS

sÆfA'arsüïï “«.“rs «2-» . <• «•
of humor. **

“Some of my men were Polish, and Presentation of Addresses, 
better .soldiers never lived, but l guess in In ^ dall *decked armory with 
Poland life has been one long, sad ^ appointmcnts suit.
story Any way, I never ^ «cross a ^ occasion the prince will re-
bunch who took tilings soüteraUy. One written expressions of loyalty and
night the Germans sent over a three-inch homagE fn>m [hc province of New
shell that landed 'V," n.TmJ^îen" Brum^vick, the city of St. John and the 
In the “orning I told one of my men, federal governmen^ ^though it Is just

CaHf(E] U ;L, h v ,y possible the dominion greeting may be 
“ Where shaU I take it? he asked Served hjs al highi^ss’s visit
“‘O, any where I answered peevish- to ottawa There wilI be no doubt a

ly Officer came number of personal presentations at this
•A little Mer a n° watits^ou ceremony and upon conclnslon of the

al°jlg.ha”£.S” “ y reading of addresses the royal party.andan“I' c^Tdn^ Si It ™ up on- host wUl repair to the Barrack square, 

til I stood before the chief. He eyed me adjoining.
sternly and then pointed to his bunk, Presentation of Colors to the 26th.
??d S’0" bclleveit, was that seemg tQ havc turned out that the
pHhlWHnL\h28hbegm1onsm^t He *^d me"'of^Ss^ 

sadd: 'l just want to caution you not talion, the 26th, atnot being privileged 
to order Pete to capture Berlin until the to carry colors across the Rhine is after 
rest of ns are ready to go with him. He
might go and do it, you know.’ ” deferred ceremony of presenting regi-
ln B‘11 z_______ . -_________ mental flags Is to be done at the hands

PEACE. of the heir to the throne in the home
„ . . , city of that intrepid unit After the
Give me the pulse of the tide again prince presents the colors with attendant 

And the slow lapse of the leaves, military and religious exercises the 
The rustling gold of a field of grain whole battalion will march past in re- 

And a bird in the nearest eaves; view, the prince taking the salute.
And a fishing-smack in the old harbor Tablet Unveiling in the Post Office.

Where all was happy and young; Upon conclusion of the interesting
Add an “ho or two of the songs I knew military ceremonies the prince and offl- 

When songs could still be sung. cial parties will proceed, at once to the
. * new post office. Prince William street,

For I would empty my heart of all where a tablet in honor of the St. John 
This world s implacable roar, men who participated in the late war

And I would turn to my home, and fall wjn ^ unTeiled by him. This function 
Asleep in my home once more; will naturally attract a large number of

. , , ■ . . ... *' people and entrance to the buliding will
And I would forget what the cities say, doubtless be governed by some sort of 

And the folly of all fbe wise, ticket plan in order to avoid an unbe-
And turn to my own true folks this day, comjng emsh. In his progress from the

And the love in their constant eyes. barracks to the post office the populace 
. _ . will again have the opportunity of greet-
There is peace, peace, where the sea- j his royal highness from the curb. meetings of this company, , , ...

birds wheel, ;n ,)ie sum 0f five pounds, and on a Two men, charged with drunkenness.
And peace in the breaking wave; Royal Inspection of West Side. repetition of this offence, may, by the were also remanded until they tell where

And I have a broken heart to heal, The prince’s next move wiU be in the vote of a majority of members present, they got their liquor.
And a broken soul to save. direction of West St. John and the be recommended to the common council
—Alfred Noyes. “The New Morning, streets to be traversed are to be Prince for expulsion from this company.

William, Dock and Mill, Main, Douglas 14. It shall be the duty of the ch<ur- AGAINST REVOLUTION,
avenue, across the bridge at the falls to man to preserve order and decorum; e- Aug. 2—(By • the Associated
Lancaster avenue and thence to Prince ride questions of order subject o a pregsjJ^g^yations which have been
street, where the newly equipped mill- appeal to the company. He stiau ap- . on f^. SOme time for a coalition
thetary hospital—formerly th school point all committees, and shau nave of the moderate political parties of
for the deaf—will be inspected. Re- casting vote in all questions be e France in the coming elections against
tracing Prince street the royal motor body. . both the Royalists and the extreme So-
and others will circle the Carteton dis- 16. Any member wishing to pe , dajist3 are reported on good authority
trlct by the way of City Line, Dufferin must rise in his place and add s to |)e mak;ng headway and likely to sue- ,
row, thence down to Union street, up chair. Ceed. This combination would include
the full length of Prince street to the 16. Eleven members of this company ^ RadjcalS) Republican Socialists, AI-
bridges and back to the city by the shall constitute a quorum for the liance Démocratique and Federation Des
principal streets, giving the people of action of business. Gauches.
North End also the opportunity of see- iqiines 0f Members, The fundamental point in the com
ing the royal guest. 1 T M Wnikpr Tames bination platform will be “neither re-
Ltmcheon at the Union Club. Robertson, J.'cerow jr„ Alexander Bad- ^"^^rtid^^mosTsure^lSit

Arriving at the Union Club, His Royal loch, M. H. Perley.John Murray, J. working majority in the new chamber.
Highness will be the guest of Premier Lardy, C. A. Eventt, L. W. Durant, U   .......--------
Foster and the New Brunswick govern- Smiler, John Ansley, J. R Marshall, J. SUGGESTS
ment at an official luncheon, the covers E. Ganong, 1 ■ V,. Daniel, George • EMBARGO ON HIDES FOR 
for which will be laid for a strictly of- Smith, W. Thompson A. Perkins, W. 
ficial list of guests. The arrival of His A. Robertson, f-ebedee Rang, J. D.
Royal Highness at this point and his Purdy, C. McLauchlan. R. Snives, G.__.
departure are expected to attract large 
crowds of onlookers.

“I am quitting public life,” Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, minister of publfc works, said 
yesterday after informing Sir Robert 
Borden that he was desirous of resigning 
his portfolio. Various reports 
concerning himself and his successor.

Ot.„k Aug. %
London that the king had given his as- jatter ^ chief justice for New Bruns-
sent to the peace treaty is arousing wick. It is intimated that Sir Douglas
much concern. Just what the despatch may run in St John or York, if St. John, 
means is uncertain. » «W Possibly being made for him

There were two bills before the Brit- through the appointment of R. W. W g- 
ish parliament. One expresses approval more, M. P., to the proposed ht. John 
of the German peace treaty; the other, harbor commission. M r
approval of the Anglo-French treaty. It is said by some that H°"; M^' ^ 
Under the biUs, the king “may do every- veil may become chairman ?f.the do™ "' 
thing necessary” for the carrying out of ion board of railway cornmiss.oners. s.ic- 
.the treaties. It is assumed here that ceeding Sir Henry Drayton, who is elect 
the despatch means that the king has ed to be the new minister of finance^
given royal assent to the two bills, not Many are expecting Sir George Foster to
that he has formally ratified the treaties, resign before long.

If, however, the despatch means that Mr. Carvell was expected in St. John 
Quarterly meeting of the County W. formal ratifications have been deposited at noon todaj.

C T u. will be held in the Ludlow St. in Paris, a serious constitutional situ- Quebec to Hold Aloof?
Baptist church, West Side, on Tuesday, ation will arise. The special session of 
Aug. 6, at 8-o’clock. Important business, the dominion parliament is being called 

’ 04288—H—ft expressly to approve ratification of the
peace treaty, and to carry on such war 
legislation as may be necessary. If the 
king has already ratified the treaty, the 
■session will be more 5r less of a dead 
letter except insofar as legislation to con
tinue orders in council is concerned.

The question is under close consider
ation and, it is understood, correspond
ence is under way with the imperial 
government that the exact situation may 
be determined.

ShipCome ■ and do all your shopping at 
Bessen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No

8—e.Griefs of Orphan Life 
and Mother Longing

branches.
are outi

! Grand sale-of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
; Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
I Union. 8-1».

ARRIVED AT BELFAST.
It was announced from the office of 

R. C. Elkin this morning that the 
I schooner E. M. Roberts, Capt. Barton, 
had arrived at Belfast, Ireland. She car
ried lumber from here.

35

Child Pathos Blended With Won
derful Humor In Famous “Daddy 
Loeg Legs ’ Story

éOnly 60 children’s reefers in linen 
black and white check and blue cheviot 
$1.98 to $5-98. Come and look them over 
at Baseen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No

8—-2.

rec-
“Daddy Long Legs,” in. which Mary 

Pickford wm be seen at the Imperial 
next Monday is «ted with the most

with a comparison of the rearing of 
Juddv Abbott, the orphan asylum girl, 
and Angelica 4 WyCkoff, a spoüed nch
ChJudy (Miss Pickford), .the little girl 
who, despite cruel treatment and bad 
living conditions in the asylum, brings 
sunshine and aid to the smaller children 
is symbolised by a lily, rising from a 
dumping ground for old rubbish. An
gelica is symbolized as a hot house rose, _ , . ,
beautiful because of intense cultivation, Throught a typographical 
but unable to stand the rigors of the or- wrong telephone number ^ 
dinary out-of-doors. last evening’s paper for the Modern Busi-
*There is a pretty bit showing the ness College. The correct number is 
court of Dan Cupid who send» forth his Main 4091. _________

8—2.

branches.
i- /i

W. C. T. U.
a young man of hearty democratic ideas. 
This will make six distinct processions 
of the prince through the principal 
streets of the city, taking in east, west, 

as well as the
Montreal, Aug. 2—That the delegates 

from the province of Quebec shall ab
stain from taking part in any way in 
the choice of a liberal leader will be a 
motion that will be made to the Liberal 
convention when it opens ill Ottawa on 
Tuesday morning.

This motion will be made by one of 
the Quebec delegates, a public man and 
well known speaker and student on par
liamentary questions, especially on the 
questions of Canadian nationality.

By abstaining from taking part, the 
block from Quebec will be in a position 
In parliament that they will be able to 
give their support to the leader chosen, 
but on conditions, namely, that he gives 
justice to Quebec according to the views 
of Quebec. If his policy in regard to 
Quebec should not please there would 
not be any embarrassment along party 
lines in refusing to folldw his leadership.

ica.
north and south ends 
suburban community to the extent. of 
nine miles out of town, 
from the warship and his boarding her 
again will afford further chances for the 
people to see him and cheer him.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 2.
- P.M. 

Low Tide.. .11 32 
Sun Sets.... 8.46

Children’s Uinen and straw hats. Prices 
46c. to $1.25. Come and look them over 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches-

His coming A.M.
High Tide. ...4.56 
Sun Rises... .6.15

Time used is Daylight saving.
error the CANADIAN PORTS

Sydney, NS, Aug 1—Aid, July 31: 
(Continued from page 1) SS Juil, 1,900, Paun from Gibraltar; SS

1. The officers of this force shall eon- Mas kin onge, 2,672, Griffith, from Wa- 
sist of a captain, lieutenant, secretary, bana, Oregon; SS Corona, 792 Willett 
and treasurer, who shall be elected, an- f^oin Wabana, Oregon, 
nually, by ballot, anil shall each receive Arrived, Aug 1—SS Humber, tow

majority of votes cast. boat; sch Rialto* 46, Ransom, from
2. All' persons proposed as members North Sydney, 

of this force shaU be balloted for before gjd> Aug i__ss Jufl, Montreal; SS 
admission; five black balls shall exclude. Maskinonge, Wabana; SS Corono, Wa-

3. At aU meetings the captain shall bana; sch Milo, St Pierre, Rialto, Bad- 
preside; in his absence, the lieutenant deck
shall take the chair; and in case of the Montreal, July 31—Ard, str Manches- 
absence of both, the members present Corporation, Manchester; str Han- 
shaU choose a chairman for the occasion. Court, Gibraltar; str Spilsby,

4. It shaU be the duty of the secretary
to keep a correct roll of all members cleared"_gtr Head, Dublin; str Tal- 
elected, and appointed by the common Halifax
Council; to cadi the same at all meetings 
of this company; to keep regular minutes 
of the proceedings of aU meetings; to 
notify each member of any special meet
ing, at least six hours previous to the 
time appointed for such meeting, and 
at least twenty-four hours’ notice of each, 
regular meeting ; and he shall notify 
each newly-elected member of his ap- 
pointment by the common council, with- 
in two days after such appointment.

6. It shall Pe the duty of the treasurer 
to receive all monies; to pay aU biUs 
approved of by the company; to keep a 
correct account of all receipts and dis
bursements by him made, and to render 
an account of the same at the annual

6. It8 hall be the duty of each member 
of this force to report himself to the of
ficer in command, on every occasion o' 
fire, before his leaving the ground.

7. Should a vacancy occur among the 
officers of this company, it shaU be 
filled, by baUot, at the next stated or 
special meeting, in the same manner as 
at the annual meeting.

8. Every person after his appointment,
BhaU pay into the treasurer’s hands the 
sum of five shillings, and furnish himself 
with a badge.

9. Immediately on an alarm of nre,
the members of this force shall repair to 
the scene of danger, with their badge 
and baton, and there act in obedience to 
the orders of their officers. If the cap
tain and Ueutenant are absent, the first member who may arrive at the fire shaU In the police court tins morning <Wil 
give directions tiU one of the officers liam Moore was charged with breaking 
f,,_ll al—ive and entering a car nv the C. P. K. yard,

10 There shall be an annual meeting also with interfering with Policeman
for the choice of officers, on the second Colwell on Sunday afternoon in Nelson 
Wednesday in March, in each and every streeti^^ said that „ last

11 This company shaU meet for the Sunday he placed James Moore under
transaction of business on the second arrest in Nelson street on susptoon of 
Wednesday of each month at 8 p. m„ breaking mto a C. P. R. car William 
commencing with the second Wednes- Moore, his brother was with him and 
day in November, and ending with the the defendant ran to a pile of bncas by 
second Wednesday in May; that during the power house, picked up one,in either 
the months from*May to November no hand and threw them at the policeman, 
regular meetings'shaU^be held, but spec- who caUed to .a fireman in toe power 
ial meetings shaU be caUed when neces- house to catch him. The fireman ran _ sary by tlte captain. In case of his ab- after him anti the defendant let a shower 
sence neglect, or refusal, the meeting of bricks fly at him. The witness said 
may be Summoned by the lieutenant; that the defendant swore at tiie police- 
and ,in case of his absence, neglect, or man and threatened to brain him if he 
refusal, then, upon the requisition of any put bracelets on his brother. The case 
five members of the company. was postponed. . _ _ ___

U Any member absenting himself The defendant was arrested at Mispec 
from three consecutive meetings or fires, on a warrant, 
while in the city and in health, shall be Arthur Devlin and Charles Perry, are 
liable to be represented to the common rested by Sergeant Detective Power and 
council as an inefficient member of this Detective Biddiscombe, were charged

with breaking and entering the quick 
Market street

:

ILS. SENATE PIS OF 
21) AMERICANS KUED 

. IN MEXICO IN EIGHT TEARS
attendants.

The master stroke of directional gen
ius takes place in the score showing the 
death of an orphan baby, who had not 
had proper care in the asylum, and who 
dies in the arms of Jody. The dead mo
ther o# the child is seem in the form 
of a beautiful white shade, which moves 
forward, passing like air through the 
furniture and gently taking the baby 
from the arms of “the little- mother.”

Marshall Neilan directed the picture, 
and m its exquisite symbolism proves 
himself a master of the artistic as weU 
as of the humorous situation.

branches- a
LONGSHORE- TheINTERNATIONAL 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 278 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, August 4, 8 o’clock, in hall 88 
Water street All members particularly 
requested to be present, as business of 
importance will be brought before the 
meeting. By order of the president

< 04286—8—5

Chicago Strike Settled
Chicago, Aug. 2—Street car service 

was resumed today. The men voted to 
rescind the strike order and to accept 
the wage schedule of 65 cents an hour 
for surface and 67 cents for the elevated 
employes, agreed on last Monday by 
the heads of the unions and the com
panies. The employes originally de
manded a wage of 86 cents an hour.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 2—Two hun
dred and seventeen American citizens 
have been killed in Mexico since the end 
of the regime of Porfirio Diaz on May 
85,1911, so the senate was informed yes
terday by Secretary Lansing. Claims 
fifed by American citizens asking dam
ages because of Mexican depredations 
during the time have totalled 942.

Louis Green gives away free for cou
pons lunch box with thermos bottle.H BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, July 31—Ard, str War 
Time, Quebec.

Hull, July 81—Ard, str Frankby, 
Montreal.

PERSONAL /

ST. JOHN TO HAVE
NEW MANUFACTURE

NO PR0FE16 BY SUCCEEDS MAJOR TURNER 
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that Major 
Guy R. Turner, who is attached to the 
permanent corps of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers, has resigned his position and 
his resignation has been approved at Ot
tawa. The announcement also states 
that Captain Charles Benjamin Bate, C. 
K.t will succeed Major Turner.

Rev. Harold Roe and family and Rev. 
W. J. Bird, have, gone to England for
a visit

Miss Blanche Shell arrived yesterday 
from Boston and is the guest of Miss 
Helen Furlong until Monday when she 
expects to leane for “Echo Hill,” West- 
held, to spend two weeks with Miss 
Evelyn Peters.

Mrs. W. L. Wyman-and youngest son, 
Bruce, of Edmonton, Alberta, are visiting 
Mrs. Wyman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Johnston, 2 St Paul street.

Prof J. A. Faulkner D. D_, LL, D., 
of Drew University,. Madison, N, Y.,and 
Mrs. Faulkner, who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bnrpee, Bridge 
street, left on Friday by S. S. Empress 
for Nova Scotia to visit relatives and 
friends. .

Miss Margaret Bettinson and Miss 
Viola Lynch will spend the week-end 
with Miss Albertha H. Profttt at her 
summer residence. Loch Lomond.

Miss Ethel Weatherbee has arrived 
from Amherst and while in St. John will 
be the guest of Mrs. B. Hawkhurst, 106 
Adelaide street.

Miss Marion Hoyt left this morning 
to attend the wedding of Miss Helen 
Clarke in Joggins, N. S._______

WHOLESALE GROCERS
S. Warren of Sydney street, has re

turned from the United States with a 
patent for the manufacture of a grain 
harvester consist ting of extension guards 
for picking up lodged grain also wind- 
rowers for same. Mr. Warren has made 
arrangements for the manufacture of 
large quantities of these machines in 
the states and also is making arrange
ments for manufacture of them in St. 
John in the coining year. He is also get
ting a patent on guards and wind rowers 
in Canada- He intends to make St. John 
headquarters for manufacturing and dis
tributing these machines in the future. 
Arrangements have been made for selling 
with different wholesalers in the prov
inces.

FOREIGN PORTS ’

Boston, July 31—Ard, sch Maud S 
Apple River (NS) ; sch Susie Pearl, St 
John (NB) ; sch Bertha B Machias.

City Island, Aug 1—Bound south; 
Str Rosalind, St Johns (Nfld) and Hali
fax for New York. ,

Sch Flora M, Five Islands (NS), fto 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 1—Ard, 
sch Victoria, Sherbrooke (NS), for New 
York; sch John Bracewell, Apple Rivei 
(NS), for New York; sch Emily F 
Northern, St John, for New York; sch 
John A Beckerman, New York for Can- 
so (NS).

Ottawa, Aug. 2—“The wholesale groc
ers as a class have not token advantage 
of the war to increase their earnings,” 
is a .statement made yesterday by the 
cost of living commissioner. While cer
tain individuals have increased their 
profits since 1914, the great body of these 
wholesalers have, in the last years of the 
war, taken net earnings on their invest
ed capital only slightly in excess of the 
year the war began.

BURST Ali!' TO H. Q.

Montreal, Aug. 2—A despatch frbm 
Ottawa to the Gazette says:—

Major General Sir Henry Burs tall, who 
commanded the second Canadian division 
at the front, will not likely be appointed 
adjutant-general at militia headquarters 
here, as had been reported, it is authorit
atively stated. He will be a member of 
the staff at headquarters and may be 
quartermaster-general. It has not yet 
been definitely decided, however, what 
office General Burstall will fill.

He has been detailed to accompany the 
Prince of Wales during his trip through 
Canada.

$

MARINE NOTES
The S. S. Lord Dufferin will sail to

day for Montreal to complete loading a 
cargo of refined sugar, she will then 
proceed to Havre, France. Nagle and 
Wigmore are the local agents.

THE HABITANT.
Beside the mighty river

His white-walled village stands 
And there he tills in patience 

His long and narrow lands.

In patience and oontenftnent 
He goes his changeless way,

Kindly of heart and human,
Honest as God’s own day.

Over the «miling landscape 
Looms up his high church-spires,

He keeps the beacons burning,
Lit by his Breton sires.

His eyes show fear of no, man,
His hands are hard with toil,

Through years of want and plenty 
He ploughs his stubborn soil

Year In, year out, he labors;
His household prospers there;

He sees his boys grow stalwart,
His daughters blithe and fair.

Out on the world he gazes,
As wide St Lawrence flows,

No envy stirs his bosom,
No hatred of his foes.

He asks but the right to labor 
In peace, and then to lie 

Under the great spire’s shadow,—
Under God’s friendly sky !

—Rev. James B. Dollard, Litt., D, 
Toronto, July 8rd, 1919,______

PACKING THE TRUNK. 
(Henry Edward Warner, in Richmond 

Times-Despatch.)
Did you ever attempt to pack a trunk 

And toil till yonr arms were sore, 
Trying to get things back in the place 

Where you’re certain they were be
fore, >

Trying to fit in a two-inch space 
A garment that takes up eight,

And viewing the trunk and the whole 
shebang

With a gritting, consuming hatel

i

Police Court
WANTS BRITISH

jTROOPS HELD
s.

TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS.
The Highway Board of the Parish of 

Lancaster invites Tenders for Plank and 
Concrete Sidewalks In Main Street, Fair- 
ville, Lancaster Avenue and De Monts 
street.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of Tender obtained at the 
office of < G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Tenders wil close at 6 p. m. on Wed
nesday, August 6.

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all Tenders.
AMADOR ANDERSON, Chairman.

GILBERT, G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John, N.- B„ August 2,- 1919.
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Paris, Aug. 2—Nicholas Tschalkovsky, 
president of the provisional government 
of North Russia, left yesterday for Lon
don. He will endeavor to induce the 
British government not to withdraw its 
troops from Archangel.________

t

GENERAL CURRIE POSTPONES SWUNG
Ottawa, Aug. 2—Lieut-General Sir 

Arthur Currie, commander of the Cana
dian army corpe, will not arrive In Can
ada as soon as he was expected. He was 
to have sailed from England on the 
steamship Metagama on Aug. 1. He has 
been obliged, however, to defer his sail
ing until Aug. 7, Thursday next Gen
eral Sir Richard Turner was expected 
to leave England for Canada toward the 
end of next week, and no further word 
has been received with regard to his 
plans.

SERIOUS ANTI-JAPANESE
DISTURBANCES REPORTED

Honolulu, Aag. 2—Serious anti-Japan
ese disturbances are reported at TsiNon- 
Fu, capital of the province of Shantung, 
China, according to cable advices received 
here today from Toldo. The cable added 
that the commander of the Chinese gar
rison had declared martial law.

BUILDING IN SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 2—Building per

mits issued here during July show a big 
increase over July 1918. ' The increase is 
$22,316. Inspector Dixon reports forty- 
one permits for an estimated value of 
$58,861. In July 1918 the permits were 
thirty for estimated value of $86,540. In 
Jane of this year fifty permits were is- 

-x sued for estimated value of $64,230.

HAIL STORM DID MUCH
DAMAGE IN QUEENS CO.

Fredericton, Aug. 2—Hail stones as 
big as hen’s eggs fell in a storm which 
swept over a territory about eight or 
nine miles in length and about a mile in 
width between Gagetown and Weis ford 
this week. Practically every bit of vege
tation in the storm-swept district was 
destroyed and one farmer is said to have 
lost practically the entire output of his 

also suffered and 
twenty-two windows on the northern 
side of the house were broken by the 
force of the hail stones.

HOME-COOKING
f°13 Anv member who shall be found lunch wagon in North 
intoxicated at a fire, or at any of the owned by John Durdan. They were re- 

shall be fined manded.

Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Etc.
Woman's Exchange, 1 58 Union; 

Street.
Books from our Library.

Rent New and Clean S

WHITE SUGAR, with orders,
10 lbs. Fine Granulated ....$1.00 

2 lbs. Pülverized 
2 lbs. Bermuda Unions .... 30c. 
1 qt. Saya Beans
1 qt. White Beans 

Clark’s Pork and Beans (2’s) in
plain, Chili or tomato sauce 18c.

25c. pkg. Potato Flour........ 2io.
25c. pkg. Cox Gelatine........ 21c.
25c. bottle Mixed Pickles .. .21c.

2 tins Custard Powder 
25c. bottle Sure Whip 
35c. bottle Regal Salad Dressing

27c.
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup . ,21c. 
30c. jar Hpmoleen Honey .. .26c. 
30c. jar Maple Butter.............26c.

“The trouble with my father," said 
one youth to another, “is that he has no 
idea of the value of money.” ?

“Do you mean that he is a spend
thrift?” asked the other.

“No, not at all. Quite the reverse. He 
puts all his money away, and doesn’t 
seem to have the slightest appreciation 
of all the good things he might spend it 
on.”

27c.

12c.
17c.i

Did you ever sit down to think it out
And figure and measure and sw^ar, 

Groaning a groan as you cursed the job
And tore at your sweat-damp hair?

O, a man who packs, though a saint he 
be,

Is a temperous cuss at best, 
j When he’s trying to put a coat in a hole

That is far too small for a vest

You may hammer your thumb wh|n you 
hang a print

You may step on a carpet tack—
You may smash a rib when you’re clean

ing house
And in moving break your back;

But physical hurts are a bagatelle
Compared with the mental pain 

When you know that yonr shoes were in 
there once

And you can’t get ’em in again!

Somewhere in the asphodel meadows, 
there

Where the shades of oar fathers dwell, 
In the other side of the Path of Joy

By the brink of the place called Hell, 
I think those sinners whose sins were 

great
Are doomed forever to pack,

Knowing that things were once in the 
trunk

And condemned to get ’em back!

fTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

26c.
21c.

!

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates TIME IN CANADA

, u _________ , Montreal, Aug. 2—An embargo of a
Whitney, Thomas Hanford, Aaron Arm- few months ’duration on Canadian hides 
strong.

Part of the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while.you have been enjoying ’ 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1.000.

James Hegan, L. H. Waterhouse, and a system of licensing under govem- 
W. O. Smith, J. H. Gray, W. H. Adams, ment supervision for the export of such 
John Armstrong, R. J. I/eonard, J. R. hides and leather as are not needed in 
Ruel V. R Hutchison, J. A. Whitney, Canada, or an export duty on hides and 
W. Durant, C. Whittiker, R. S. DeVeber, leathers, is the suggestion of Joseph 
R, S. Hutchison, James Stockford, John Daoust, of Daoust, Lalonde and Com- 
Dever, Robert Armstrong, Charles Wat- pany, shoe manufacturers, as remedies 
ters, Alexander Jardine, Aaron Hastings, for the high price of footwear in this 
D B Stevens. country and as protection, for Canadian

Fifty members is the full complement manufacturers in competition with other
countries, particularly the United States.

WALTER GILBERTHis house Governor’s Reception at Rothesay.
Towards the middle of the afternoon 

the prince and accompanying parties will 
motor through the city, possibly by way 
of King, Charlotte, Union and Waterloo 
streets to Rothesay by the usual route. 
At the suburban resort His Honor 
Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley and Mrs. Pup- 
ley will tender him an official reception 
at Government House. Along the sub
urban roadway it is expected residents 
of the resorts will erect welcoming de
vices and decorations besides giving the 
king’s son a lusty cheer as he whizzes 
by. The residents of Rothesay are pre
paring some definite scheme of orna
mentation to this end.
Return to the City and Embarkation.

After the governor’s reception the 
royal guest will be motored back to the 
city and it is understood he is to em
bark aboard H. M. S. Dragon at once. 
His return through the streets will again 
give the people a glimpse of his smiling 
personality and no doubt everybody 

,be depended upon to greet him in the 
which he deserves not only as 

our next king but as a jolly good fellow 
in the fighting ranks of the late war and

1

Notice ot Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50c.

ESTABLISHED IN 1878 ,

Forty-one Years of 
Service

I
Can't We Supply Your Wants?

Guaranteed Groceries 
and Fruits

PRICES RIGHT!

of the company. i

DEATHS
They were discussing embarrassing 

situations and Charley Murray told how 
Mack Sennett, comedy king, once put 
him in a very awkward fix, all in the 
couse of realism.

“Now, in this scene," said Sennett, “go 
there and kiss those bathing girls. 

Then their escort will punch you and 
you rim."

"But,” protested Murtay, “those aren t 
bathing girls. Those girls don’t be

long to the company.”
“I know that,” said Sennett. ‘Conse- 

vou’II kiss them much more

GREGORY—Suddenly. August 1st, 
Norman N. Gregory, in his 56th year, 
leaving a wife and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 266 
Prince Wto. street, to Trinity church. 

Service at 8 o’clock

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King SU >8$ Unioo St |
Sunday afternoon.
(daylight time.)

STEVENS—At the General Public 
Hospital, July 31, 1919, William Ben
jamin Stevens, son of the late George and 
Martha Stevens, Musquash, leaving four 

daughter, four brothers and

*
over

1 use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
I At all Drûggisti in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Company » Cblcaoo, U» S. A*

our McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

can
sons, one
two sisters to mourn.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence, 278 Prince street, West St.
John, on Sunday afternoon at one o’clock, you much more 
CfzpHn^ «•:— get a more realistic scene.

realistically and their escort will punch 
realistically, and we’ll

manner
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After Preserving,
clean your hands with

SNAPi\i
You’D find Snap invaluable duringthe

_ __ preserving season, in keeping
jgjgDL the hands free of stains, and 
pSjj the skin smooth and soft
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